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Dr. A. Lincoln James

Conference
Planned

FEBRUARY, 1968

Melvin Me Clellan, Dana Sims and Mrs. A.L. Fisher make final plans for conference.

Religious Emphasis Week

o

Two Langston University Alabama,
on February 2-4. Science major from Wichita,
the annual
Each year, a week is set aside students attended
Mrs. A.L. Fisher,
Students attending the Assembly Kansas.
for the purpose of giving express Phelp^Stokes Intercollegiate As were: Dana Sims, a senior Pite- Assistant Professor in the De
held at
xuskegee Law major from Langston and partment of Social Science ac
A “ NewCareer Opportunities” ion to that part of our lives sembly
Conference sponsored by Lang we call “ spiritual” . This year’s Institute,
Tuskegee Institute, Melvin McClellan, a junior Social companied Dana and Melvin.
ston University and the National Religious Emphasis Week will
Urban League will be held at be observed March 3-7. Q
of the most gifted young con
Langston University onFebruarj
Religious Emphasis Week is
ductors to come out of America.
15 and 16, 1968. Several recent a time for re-dedication, for re
Conductor Freeman is to the
Langston graduates who are now assessm ent, for taking inventory
local symphony pretty much what
employed in new careers in of our lives and the meanings
ml_
, .
.
. „ Jackie-Rebinson was to major
business and industry will return of our efforts.
The Oklahoma Arts and Hu- jgagyg
baseball. Freeman
shows y 3 | 3 ©
to the campus to advise and
league baseball.
Freemansljows
H 3 1©
inanities
Council
has
approvedi
he
possesses
the
ingredients^or
aid students in career selection
“ Perspective and Power for assistance to two art projects I
over an orchestra of his
and to prove that a wider variety the Duties of Life” is the theme
to
be
sponsored
by
Langston
own>
a
possibility which, if he
Langston University President
of jobs are 1open today to Negro for religious emphasis.
University.
realized,
would
make
him
the
Dr.
William H. Hale has been
students.
To guide this period of relig
Under a special projects cat- country’s only Negro regular coiv informed of his appointment to
“Career Opportunities are ious emphasis will be one of
the nine-member Executive Comchanging,” said Whitney M. the nation’s outstanding religious egory, support was approved for ^ t o , . 0f an orchestra.
W orkshop and Fine Arts
The brilliant young conductor mittee of the. Council of P resiYoung, J r., Executive Director leaders, The Reverend Dr. A. *
recejve<j rave notices from dents of the National Associaof the National Urban League, Lincoln James, Pastor of the Festival sponsored by the Uni‘wherever-he has appeared' inytion of state Universities and
,.in announcing the Urban League’s Greater
fiethesda ~ Baptist versity.
The action --was taken at the this country anid abroad.
In Land-Grant Colleges.
new program which will involve Church, Chjcago, Illinois.
Council
s
December
meeting,acGermany,
he
was
one
of
tw
o! Dr. Hale’s term of office on
76 predominantly Negro colleges,
Dr. Jamtes i s a graduate of
to
Director Curt y0Ung conductors chosen fromI the committee will run through
“and part of our job is' to let Virginia Union University, Rich cording
young Negro students know vtfiere mond and the ^Virginia Union Schwartz. The projects at Lang^ many countries to conduct the 1970.
and in which fields the changes Theological Seminary. He re ston were among 23 art projects! 90.member International Youth I The Council is composed of
% the chief executive of eaeh-of
are taking place. Another part c e iv e d the honorary Doctory of to be sponsored by various or- orchestra in Berlin. *
of our job is to encourage em Divinity degree from the Virginia
Paul Freeman was- a Full, the 101 member institutions. The
ployers to hire solely on merit Theological Seminary, Lynch to receive assl tance from the bright Scholar at thefamedHocb- Executive Committee is charged
and qualifications.
The New burg, Virginia.
council,
'
schule fuer Music in Berlih where with the general management and
Career Opportunities Program is
?r2f i u
^
. i *
.
conduct of all meetings held by
dent of Langston, stated that he studied orchestral and opern
..
;
designed to do just th a t”
the approval of theprojects great- atic conducting with the disting- Jllf
^ '
In addition to the students,
HOMECOMING 1968, »
ly enhances the University’s -uished Professor Ewald Linde- •^
^ eom m ittees and,
faculty, counselors and employer
overall program which is de- mann. He received his Ph. D.
th e. r,epr?“
Date NOVEMBER 2£T968
representatives from business,
liberately exposing Langston U l f In 1963 from the Eastman School ?®“
r
Association s
industry, labor and government,
Time: 2 P.M.
iversity students to varied Intel- of Music in Rochester* N. Y. J ® , J " . , 1
app0li ts
Uihan League staff members who
lectual
and
cultural
activities^
“
The
state
Arts
Council
was
com
m
ittees.
The
work with the National Skills
Place: ANDERSON FIELD
other councils are: Council for
designed to enrich their educa- extrem ely pleased at the variety
,
Bank, the Urban League's’PlaceOpponent:
ttotal experiences.
of creative thinking involved i i
^Council
M n a ' for
ment Services, will be in at*
BISHOP COLLEGE
First of (he scheduled events (he program s su b m itted 'fro m
A
.Council , for
tendance and available for career
held was a concert on February every section of the state,” Mrs.
*““1 Adminisgudiance.
Dallas, Texas
1(
2
at
8
p.m.
by
the
Oklahoma
Gerlad
Westby,
Chairman,
statratlon>
andCouncil
on Extension.
Mr. E. L. Holloway, Dean of
Symphony
Orchestra
with
Dr.
ted.
“
Many
of
thtf
projects
Dr.
Hale,
now
in
h is eighth
The
first
Industry
Education
Con
of Student Affairs at Langston
Paul
Freeman,
Director
of
the
which
the
Council
was
not
able
year
as
President
of
Langston
ference
held
in
Oklahoma
City,
University, is in charge of the
Community
M||sic
Center,
San
to
assist
were
excellent
and
could
University,
also
serves
the
AssoSeptember
21,
1965,
involved
re
program. He indicates that the
Francisco,
serving
as
guest
con
have
made
a
meaningful
contriciation
as
a
member
of
two
program will encourage develop presentatives from 22 companies.
ment of new courses to keep The second Conference, held in ductor. Dr. Freeman is 32 years bution to the total arts develojv special committees: Educational
for
Minority
in stride with the rapidly growing Tulsa, Oklahoma, on September old and is steadily rising on ment of Oklahoma,” Mrs. West- Opportunities
the
international
scene
as
one
by
said.
‘
Groups
and
Federal
Legislation.
job choices available, strength 1.1967, involved representatives
ening of. the. student personnel from over 100 companies. T1
guidance hnd expansion of place area of employment opportuni
ment services, throughout the was explored and an increasii
conference students will partic number of Langston graduati
ipate in every stage of planning are finding employment in nc
and conduct of the program. They careers with business and i
will learn first-hand from other dustry. “ Our task includes moi
young people.what it takes to than providing quality educatii
get and hold an interesting job. for oui> students,” said Lan
And they will find out more about stori’s President William H. Hal
jobs and careers directly from ..We must help these young peop
the men and women who recruit find employment which will 1
qualified personnel.
economically
satisfying ai
Since 1962, a Career Develop socially u sefu l/’
ment
Center - at Langston
Mi*. Arthuf D. Allen, Execute
U n iv e r s ity 's provided services Director of the Oklahoma Ci
to students In the area, of coun Urban League, stated that “ wi
seling, guidance, testing, place this program, the Urban Leagi
ment and followup jo t graduates. is expanding work with predomi
Mr.WiUis Warren, present Place ,antly . Negro colleges aiid
ment Officer, observes th^t the making its resources in bu
industry, labor ai
number
of companies and iness,
agencies redgujting on the government available in ordu
campus has increased from about to consolidate educational and THREE YEAR CHOIR MEMBERS of the Langstop University Choir, received for the first time in
20 in 1962 to over 100 last year. employment gains, and to develop several years, LU sweaters. The Sweaters were^Awarded by the Langston University Development
Already during this school year greater opportunities for ut Foundation and were presented to (from left) Rotieft Me Daniel, Grace Thomas, Burnett Anderson,
ilization of the skUls and talents La Nita Forte and Clifton Young. William Garcia (far right) is choir director. Also presented
37 such visitations to the cam]
sweaters, but not shown were John Johnson, Roscoe Smith-apd Delores Jackson Swint.
. of Negro youth.”
have been made.
<*

A rts Festival,
J a n Workshop

National
C om m ittee-

o
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Coming Events
FoundersDay
Activities

Leadership
Convocation

The tele-lecture on January 20,
1968, for Upward Bound students
was given in panel discussion
form. The subject for discussion
,was ’What College is Like."
Four of the Langston freshmen
who were Upward Bound students
last year were panel members.
Members and their subjects
.are as follows: Quincy Hider—"
"How to Choose a Major";
Albertine Jordan, "How to Study"

Sixth Bride Day

Leadership Convocation was
first instituted in 1964 as a means
of showing appreciation to those
students who have accepted the
responsibilities of leadership and
have discharged these eesponsibilities with commendable skill.
We are fortunate to have Mr.
Otha N. Brown as speaker. Mr.
Brown was recently re-elected to
the Norwalk, Connecticut, Comnfon‘ Council and serves as the
Council’s-majority leader.

The purpose of the Convoca
tion is to try and inspire other
R.E. Johnson
s.
students to use their talents in
Alumni Dance
helping give leadership in their
Activities planned to highlight
More than 2,000 sixth g ra d ed
school and in their communi
the seventy-first anniversary of ties.
are expected to attend the sixth
the founding of Langston Univer
annual Sixth Grade Day obser
sity will begin Saturday, March
vance at Langston on April 27.
9 with the annual alumni Dance
Speaker for the occasion will
to be held at the Civic Auditor
be Mr. Robert E. Johnson , Man
ium in Tulsa.
aging Editor of JET Magazine.
Herman Duncan

Morning Meditations o
Attorney Amos T. Hall of Tul
sa has consented to speak for
the ten o’clock Sunday Worship
Services. ■*’
*

Everftng
Courses
Offered

Board Meeting
The Langston University De
velopment Foundation Board
Meeting will be held in the Pres
ident’s Conferece Room at 11:30
a.,jn. on March 10.
Founders Day Afternoon
Mr. Herman E. Duncan, a 1936
gPaduSte and the newest member
to be appointed to the Board of
~ Regents for Oklahoma A & M
Colleges, will deliver the Found
ers Day address at two-thirty
o’clock.

Honors Day
Convocation

LANGSTON- Langst
sity is offering evenii

Dr. Pip. Muirhead
r

Annual Honors Day Convoca
tion will be held ,at the Uni
versity May 22, ..1968, at 10:00
A.M. in the I. W. Young Addutorium.
We ai^ honored to have as
speaker for the occasion, Dr.
Peter P. Muirhead, Associate
Commissioner for Higher Edu
cation, Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, Washing
ton, D. C.
During the Convocation,Lang-'
ston University students will be
honored for thelfr outstanding aca
demic performance. I f c y
<*— \
" >.

John Smith, Instructor of Brass
Instrumental Music, has current
ly found himself in great demand
as a renderer of lecture-perform
ance recitals in various high
schools in Oklahoma. His dem
onstrations of the performing
capabilities of the tuba have
proven to be very enlightening to
those students attendlngboth Enid
and Dunjee High Schools. The
performance in Enid was bas
ically for the Band and Orchestra
students,
whereas die per-

sponsored by foe school's music
department, was for foe entire
student body. This has been of
fered by the Department of Music
as a service to foe public schools
of Oklahoma.
'
Mrs. Maurine Francisco, dir
ector of the String Ensemble
invites all Langston University
students who play a stringeH
Instrument to please enroll in
this.eourse. With it comes one
full i hour’s credit and an op
portunity to improve-tochnique,
as well as appear in public per
formances^. We hope to see
you soup!
The Langston University De
partment of Musl$ has now reac
tivated a chapter 6 t foe Music
Educator's National Conference.
Mr. John Smith is the sponsor
of this organizatlo that is comWilliam B. Garcia, Professor posed of Music Majors whose
of Music, and Dr. Louise j C U M erest in their promote excel
Stephens, Director, DividsiorFef lence In Music Education in Pub
Education, co-sponsored a work- lic Schools and teacher training.
shop-seminar in "Improving All members receive regularly
Music Instruction in -fo e Ele» ' copies of the official magazine
mentary Schools’’. The worl- of the MENCT, the jdusic Edu
shop was Saturday,-January 13, cators Journal.- Also, thousands
1968 from 8:30 A.NLunttl-noon. of student We mber s partic if
Miss Dorothy Warc^tnusfc con in foe official meetings of
sultant for Prentice-Rall Pub MENC on a state, division, and
ular Activities."
Each
participant gave the
topics a factual as well as a
ersonal point of view. The
pward Bound students at the
seven centers—Central High,
Douglass, Northeast in Oklahoma
City, Dunjee, Crescent, Guthrie
and Langston—participated in the
question-answer period. Both
panel participants and Upward
Bound students took active and
overt interest in the questions
and answers.
— - The narrator was one of the
English Upward Bound tutors,
Mrs. Ffcuja-P.- Cotton, a senior
English major °from Harris,
Oklahoma.

"

Music Workshop
Sominor Held

li s h i n g C o m p a n y w a s th o lo a d o r,— nnational
a tio n a l

verrs S ?

. Eltoward
evne subjects with er^
degrees
will be offered with
classes slated to begin January
23.
Dr. William E. Sims, Dean
of
Academic Affairs, stated that
Otha Brown
classes will be scheduled as
follows: At 6 p.m., Basic Com
munication, Effective Speech, and
Electronic Accounting Machines
will be offered on Mondays, Tues
days, ^and Fridays; at 6:30 p.m.,
Symphonic Orchestra will be
taught for one hour on Wednes-,
days,'"from 6:30-9:30 on Tues
days, School Administration and
Supervision will be offered; at
7 p.fti. on Monday, Tuesday and
Miss Cobb was born in Quin Thursday, Representative Pliys,
cy, Illinois, aqd studied piano General Phychology, and College
as a child. After earning her Mathematics will be offered. On
Bachelor and Master’s degpees Mondays from 7-9 p.m., School
in music from Illinois W&ley- -Health Education the Art of Self
an University, Bloomington, Ill Defense and Introduction to the
inois, she became an instructor Old
Tes{|tft£nt
or
World
of Voice and piano at colleges Religions will 1^ offered.
in Daytona Beach, Florida and
Langston University faculty
Savannah, Georia..
members schecmlpd to teach
evening courses include:\im p n
On Tuesday, February 6, at
Hon-Leung Tsoi and Keith Slot
8:00 p.m., Miss Barbara Cobb
hower, Department of English;
will perform in a Concert in
Earl Perry, Director of the Data
the University's T. W. Young’
Processing Center; Dr. Chelsea
Auditorium.
Tipton, Chairnian, tPepartment
or-Music;
D^. W illiam Young
Miss Cobb fiks concertizedand
and
Edward
Cboper, Education
recorded extensively and has ap
Department;
It Woong Kim,
peared with such eminent cot*
Mathematics
Department;
Standucots as Leonard Bernstein,
ley,
Religion;
John
Bayless
and
William Steinberg' and Charles
Jake
Diggs
of
tlW
Department
Munch.
of Health and Physical Education.
Persons who want to register
Her recitals include mi|
for any of the above classes
spanning several centures.
ticularly interested ip works of should contact the Dean of Ac
ademic Affairs Fetouary 8,1968,
contemporary composers, she
has been highly praised for her is the last enrollment date.
Registration fee for courses
probing musicianship and sen
is the same as fees charged
sitive interpretations.
for
students enrolled fh the
The public is invited and there regular session-$9.00 per sem
will be no admission fee.
ester hour.

M iss Cobb To
G ive R ecital

a

B

Mr. Brown is currently em
ployed by the Stamford Connecti
cut School System as Guidance
Councelor.

h

Music Dupt.

T iM te tin Given
By Upward Bwgl
Abmni

an<g director for
workshop.
The^ubjectlve of thg profession
al workshop was to* expose po>
iential and experienced elemento the latest tech
niques and materials used in
teaching elementary school mus
ic. To accomplish this ob
jective, Miss Ward utilized recordings, rhythm and melody instruments, charts, etc.
Each participant received a
sampel packet of related mater
ials, compliments of PrenticeHall Publishing Company. An
added experience during the
luncheon that followed the work
shop was a fluto-phone demon
stration by Mr. Garcia’s ele
mentary music methods class.

basis.

Members are:

Ronald
Townsbnd; President,
Cordelia Webb; Vibe President,
LaNita Forte; Secretary-Treas-o
urer,
John Johnson, Edna
Frazier, Burnett Anderson, Clif
ton Young Jr., Jessie Buckley,
Sandre Wallace, and Mary Law
son.
Dr. Chelsea Tipton, ChairmaiT^
°< foe Department of Music pre
sented a'tele-lecture, December
9, 1967 enttfled "How To.Enjoy
Opera’’.
The lecture, one in .
a series sponsored by the Up
ward-Bound program, is design
ed to create communication bet
ween professionals and special
ists in various fields and stud
ents at several different public
schools.

APRIL

JANUARY
6—Career Day

]—Class W o rk Resumes

10—Spring Recess Begins

i *>- iH—Semester Exam inations

17—Class W o rk Resumes

19—Semester Ends

2 1—Parents and A w ards D ay

2^-24—Registration for Second Semester

27—Sixth Grad e D ay

25—Class W o rk Begins

MAY

FEBRUARY
\

1 - - Leadership Convocation

7— Rrotherhood Convocation

4 ^ N in t h Grade D ay

10—C h o ral Festival

& __

2 1—Lahratory School Graduation

2 1 —Assembly—Arab-Israel Conflict

22—Honors D ay Convocation

M r. K h a liil I. Bahaa, Director,
League of Arab States,

Speaker: D r. Peter P. M uirhead,

D allas, Texas

Associate Com m issioner
for HigfibT-Julucation,
Department of H ealth, Education, and
W elfare,

MARCH ",
3-7~7*Religious Em phasis W eek \
/ ^—Founders Dpy Activities
10—F o u n w s D ay

W ashington, D . C .
23-2S— F in al Exam inations^
r -

24— Nursery School Graduation
26—Commencement

I
0

V.
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Greeks Spedk
ya.IWNf.

J,

I I I
„
Panhellenlc Connell pone for a picture following; a meeting of the organization. Members pre
sent were: (left to right, front nritf) Onelta Fields, Linda Dowdy, Dana Sims, Brenda Williams,
Dana Jones and Ruth Teague. (Second row, left to right:) Joyca Roland, Sheila Ray, Florenda Jackson,
Carolyn Walker, Sheila Cudjo and Alice Me Gee. (Back row:) Elmer Palmer, Willie Clark, Vincent
Johnson, James Glover and Richard Minter.

Delta
ladies of Beta

T he H ou se

The
Upsilon
Chapter of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority Inc. congratulate in
itiates of Alpha Chi Honor •
Society which include Sorors Ruth
Anderson,
Joyce
Sadberrv.
Now that the second semester
Mamie Wandick, Dana Sims and
of
the 1967-68 school year is
.^Marcia Johnson.
\
The following are among the officially underway, the men of
coming events of the Sororitv: Beta Iteppa Chapter, Alpha Phi
On February4,1968at7:00p.m. Alpha Fraternity, Inc., would like
Soror Lennie Muse Tolliver will to take this opportunity to cor
speak during the S o r o fit/s ,J- dially welcome all returning stu
Annual Founders’ Day Vesper dents as well as all new students
Services. Soror Lennie Muse into the Langstop. U niversity
Tolliver presently serves as Family. It is Alpha’s wistTthat
National Secretary of Delta Sigma the new Langstonites, as well as
our more <establishedKmembers
Theta Sorority.
On March 2, 1968, the Sorority of the fold, will be perceptive
will
serve as hostess to a of the demanding tasks remafrtttig
Regional Planning Workshop ahead. May we begin the second
which includes discussion groups semester with alfxof the vigor,
energy, and determination hu
u on current public issues.
Presently, the Sorority is manly possible towards securing
formulating plans for the 1668 a quality education at a rapidly
presentation of the Jabberwock growing and physically expanding
and
the coronation of Miss ^Eduontional Center.
In an effort to assist many in
Jabberwock 1968, a most coveted
seeking this education, the men
title. .
. "
The ladies ofBeta Upsilon wish of Alpha are initiating student
to eafeh of you a most prosperous tutorial sessions, to be held each
and rewarding second semester Saturday at 2:00 p.m. on the
second
floor ‘’of Jones Hall
of class work,,___ _____
(Science
and
Agricultural Build
Mamie Wandick, Reporter
ing) throughout the entire se
tter. These sessions are for
any and all students who feel
’the Alpha Pi C hapter^ Kap' that they needi ‘out-of-class' as
pa Alpha Psi, Inc., has worked sistance in any particular course
( diligently to uphold p i e princi of study. Assisting in the sessions
ples of fraternity here at Lang will be several honor students
in this community and, hopefully,
ston University. Thfe members an instructor from each of the
of Alpha Pi would like to con major departments here at Lang
sider ourselves as a first calss ston University.
fraternity, “ not ju a a glorified
Believing wholeheartedly in
club of frat men.” The mem scholastic excellence; Alpha has
bers of Alpha Pi are making a always been prpne/to recognize
and encourage th^Andividual who
concerted effort to* encouri
me and Qffor
and promote socigLfk^biopmenl
in rocial, intellectuSNtod, civic toward this achievement. 'As
circles, and to stimulate aca consequence, the men of Bei
Kappa Chapter will pay trib
demic progress and super:
to those freshman students who
social standing. This can be have excelled scholastically. The
attested by our membership rep Freshman Honors Convocation,
resentation on the various cam to be held in the I.W. Young
pus organizations.
Auditorium on March 6, 1968,
The officers for the 1967-68 is designed to encourage every
School year for Alpha FT consist student to consistently improve in
his or her academic strivings.
- of the following:
Elmer Palmer,JPolemarch; John
Loflklhe Forward with Alpha
A. Chung, Vice PolemarchjzJ.B.
Reviewing the tremendous subThompson, Keeper-of-Records;
cess of last year’s Bloqd Bank,
David Deville, Keeper-of-ExcheBeta Kappa Chapter is again
quer; Ray Hatton, Strati
negotiating with the Tulsd Red
Alonzo Shipp,... Lt. Si
Cross in an effort to bring the
'— xj Anthony Crawford, HistorianBloodmobile back to.our campus.
Reporter. „
,,
, Please
watch /for further
developments.
Alpha Pi is proud to welcome
the following neophyte brothers
A Reminder for All
into the fraternity: Brothers Rob
It is our hope that every stu
ert Factory, Melvin Bibbs, Mar
dent will make a special effort
s h a l l Jones, Cedric Cudjoe, Leon to contribute to the Fund Raising
ard Williams, Samuel Huston, Ro Campaign for 1967-68, sponsored
land Powell, Lowell Harper and by the Langston University De
Charles West.
velopment Foundation. It will
It is the desire of Alpha PI be well for each student to realize
that these young men accept the that his contribution of one dollar
challenge, to “ work hr make a can eventually generate twenty
good fraternity,-better and a bet dollars in matching funds. This
ter fraternity th e b e s t .” With worthwhile project can help many
in
our
college
the quality pf leadership in this students
community.
„> * group - we can’t Miss.
$
Anthony Crawiord, Reporter

O f A lp h a

Kappa Alpha P

A Bit of Philosophy

Alpha C h i Z e t a s ’ News
Oklahoma Delta Chapter of
Alpha Chi National Honor Society
commences its second year at
Langston University under the
leadership
of Jerry Driver,
President; James Glover, VicePresident;
and Portia White,
Secretary.-Dr. W.E. Sims serves
as sponsor. The assistant spon
sors are Miss Willianne Hughey
and Mr. Leron Clark.
Candidates for membership
are:
Bernice
Akins, Ruth
Anderson, Irma Carr, Hortense
Cope, Etta Johnson, Marcia
Johnson, Cathalene Jones, Mary
Lawson, Marian Lovelace, Joyce
McConnell, Shirley Neely, Joyce
Sadberry, Dana Sims, Mamie
Wandick and Gwendolyn Young.
These persons are junior# <$nd
seniors Tanking in the upper ten
percent of their . classes. In
addition to high scholarship, they
possess good character and are
of high repute. Initiation of
candidates for membership was
held January 31.

“ Hard work isanaceumulation
of easy taSks that you didn’t
do when you should have.”

P riscilla J. Reynolds, Reporter

Brother Melvin McClellan
Reporter

A

Lambda Alpha Chapter has
started the new year with a bang,
and would like to take this
opportunity to extend best wishes
to the Langston Family for the
new year.
Plans are now in progress for
the observance of Finer Woman
hood Week which will be cele
brated by Langston Chapters,
Beta Phi Zeta and Lambda Alpha
the last full week of February.
During this observance, the
goals of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority
are acknowledged. A sufficient
amount of intellect or scholarship
is basic. However, intellect is
not enough, for what good is it
if one does not have respect
for the w elfarl of mankind or
has no recognizable interest in
the dignity of the individual.
The goals for which Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority strives are scholar
ship and service . . . none other
than Finer Womanhood, the epit
ome of femininity.
The last aspiration of the
Sorority is the one which serves
as a binding force and firm
foundation for those qualities
enumerated above, focusing on
meditation . . . quiet, peaceful,
serene meditation.

k* A "Editorial

Alpha Zeta Chapter of Alpha
Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc. greets
intoGreekdom the newly initiated
»
A
Greeks and especially welcomes
into her own “pink and green”,
land forty-two new Sorors. Alpha
Zeta urgd£ each new neophyte
oday, we are viewing new and obvious improvement^ h ereon
Today,
to strive tojmhoMLthe objectives
our campus at Langston University. We see daily that our adand purposes'QTms organization. ministration is at work trying to make Langston University better
May we congratulate students
for students, faculty and staff.
^
returning from student tqjrcning
From the point of view of students, there have been great
to**ilways^Mb re^chi^ toward imProvements 10 our food services, .method of registration, the
^ toward academic
academlc program
nroeram and the program of construction of new buildhigher heights.
ings. We know from these kinds of results that Langston is proForever in action, the Sorors
of Alpha Zeta and Alpha Upsilon gressing!
- As we view these steps of progress, we all are aware, too,
Omega Chapters of Alpha Kappa
that there is always room for Continued improvement Here at
Alpha xelebrated the sixtieth
Langston, as at any other college or university, two great factors
anniversary in a Founders’ £&y
make up the school in its daily operation-students and faculty.
Vespers, January 28, 1968, in
We realize the need to work together in building our Institution.
the I.W. Young Auditorium with
This is done in part by'students elected by theip-classes to serve
Supreme Basileus Larzette G.
on regular standing committees and through our monthly dis
Hale delivering an inspiring and
cussions in the University Council whose membership is twochallenging address. Afterwards
thirds students and one-thircTflculty, where problems are dis
the Sorors joined together in a
cussed and solutions sought.
Founders’ Day Banquet held in
As to problems, we feel that each problem which students
the William H. Hale Student Union
feel
exists can be dealt,with here on our campus. One problem
Ballroom.
which some students have vdiced is that a sm all number of pro
c e s s o r s -se e q i not be fair in-their. grading practices and some
students Tfftel they have been treated unfailrly. I have not investi
gated this, but I feel that this problem can be solved.

Li f e A t

L a n g sto n

Un

\

This kind of complaint exists on most college ^ n d university
campuses. At Langston University, complaints are looked into
and corrected where there is evidence of wrong treatment.

f

It is the responsibility c^us all-studentsM aculty and adininistration—to do everything possible to solve our problems. Where
there are specific charges students wish to make, these should
be made known to the administration. We believe every effort will
be made to resolve the situation.
\
- \

Cathalene Jones
Beginning a new year, Alph£ ■
Zeta installed the newly elected1,
officers for the 1968-69 year.
The new officers and positions
are: Cathalene Jones’, Basileus;
Etta Johnson, Anti-Basileus; Mae
Zola Green, Grammateus; Danna
Kaye Jones, Epistoleus; Carolyn
Walker,
Ivy Leaf Reporter;
Constance R . Simpson, Campus
Reporter; Joyce Tease, Rodegos;
Bernice Akins, Philackter^dnd
Doris Crutcher, Parliamentarian.
“ By merit and culture” the
Sorors of Alpha Zeta Chapter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.,
are striving for “ Advancement
through Knowledge and Action,”
-and wish the Langston Family
a successful /-year
through
progress and eflbrt.
Constance Simpson, Reporter

^

By Clarence D. Williams

r<

if

■ M r * '- * * t e

r^ '

. Jack Sanders, Omega P si Phi President
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Coming Events
Founders Day
Activities

L eadership
Sixth Grade Day
Convocation ~
Leadership Convocation was
first instituted in 1964 as a means
of showing appreciation to those
students who have accepted the
responsibilities of leadership and
<have discharged these eesponsibilities with commendable skill.
*

We are fortunate to have Mr.
Otha N. Brown as speaker. Mr.
Brown was recently re-elected to
the Norwalk, Connecticut, Com
m on'Council and serves as the
Council’s majority leader.
f

Mr. Brown is currently em
ployed by the Stamford Connecti
cut School System as Guidance
Councelor.
The purpose of the Convoca
tion is to try and inspire other
R.E. Johnson
students to use their talents in
Alumni Dance
helping give leadership in their
Activities planned to highlight
More than 2,000 sixth graders
school and in their communi
the seventy-first anniversary of
are expected to attend the sixth
ties.
the founding of Langston Univer
annual Sixth Grade Day obser
sity will begin Saturday, March
vance at Langston on April 27.
9 with the annual alumni Dance
Speaker for the occasion will
to be held at thsi Civic Auditor
be Mr. RobertE.Johnson, Man
ium in Tulsa. e
aging Editor of'JET Magazine.
Herman Duncan

Morning Meditations
Attorney Amos T,. Hall of Tulsa has consented to speak for
the ten o’clock Sunday Worship
Services.

Evening
Courses
Offered

Board Meeting
,■
The Langstop University De
velopment Foundation Board-,
Meeting will be held in the P res
ident’s Conferece Room a t 11:30
a.m . on March 10.
Founders Day Afternoon
Mr. Herman E. Duncan, a 1936
graduate and the newest member
to be appointed to the Board of
Regents for Oklahoma A & M
Colleges, will deliver the Foi
e rs Day address at two-thirty
o’clock.
" .
v

v

Otha Brown

''‘n

Honors Day «
Convocation

M iss Cobb To
G iv e R e c ita l
Miss Cobb was-Jjorn in Quin
cy, Illinois, and studied piano
a s a child. After earning her
Bachelor and M aster’s degrees
in music from Illinois Wesley
an University, Bloomington, Ill
inois, she became an instructor
of voice and piano at colleges
in Daytona Beach, Florida and
Savannah, Georia.

,tJ_ -D r. P.P. Muirhead

.

-

On Tuesday, February 6 , at
8:00 p.m ., Miss Barbara Cobb
will perform i n ,a Concert in
the University’s I. W. Young
Auditorium. ^
\ * *

v ^ M iss Cobb has concertizedand
Annual Honors Day Convoca ^recorded extensively-and has ap
tion will be held at the Uni peared with such 6 prinent conversity May 22, 1968, at 10:00 ducots as Leonard Bernstein ,'1
A.M. in the I. W. Yousg Addu- William Steinberg an d (JCharles
torium.
Munch.
We are honored jo have as
Her recitals include music
speaker for the occasion, Dr.
Peter »P. Muirhead, Associate spanning several centures. Par
Commissioner for Higher Edu ticularly interested in works of
cation, Department of Health, contemporary composers, she
Education and Welfare, Washing has been highly praised for her
probing musicianship and sen
ton, D. C.
/
During the Convocation,Lang sitive interpretations.
ston University students will be
The public is invited and thire
honored for their outstanding aca
wiU be no admiefeion fee. *
demic performance.

LANGSTON- Langston Univer
sity is offering evening courses
during the spring sem ester. Elevne subjects with credits toward
degrees
will be offered with
classes slated to begin January
23.
Dr. William E. Sims, Dean
of Academic Affairs, stated that
classes will be scheduled
follows: At 6 p.m ., Basic Commuriication, Effective Speech, and
Electronic Accounting Machines
will be offered on Mondays, Tues
days, and Fridays; at 6:30 p.m.,
Symphonic « O rchestra will be
taught for one hour on Wednes
days; from 6:30-9:30 on Tues
days, School Administration and
Supervision will be offered; at
7 p. m. on Monday, Tuesday and
Th&sday, Representative Plays,
General Phychology, and College
Mathematics will be offered. On
Mondays from 7-9 p.m ., School
Health Education, the Art of Self
Defense and Introduction to the
Old - Testament
or
World
Religions will be offered.
Langston University faculty
members scheduled to teach
evening courses include^ Simon
Hon-Leung Tsoi and K'eith Slothower, Department of Englfsh;
E arl Perry, Director of the Data
Processing Center; Dr. Chelsea
Tipton, Chairman, Department
of Music; Dr. William Young
and Edward Coopec, Education
Department; It/W o o n g Kim,
Mathematics Department; Stan
ley, Religion; Jjfohn Bayless and
Jake Diggs ofc the Department
of Health and Pnysical Education.
Persons who want to register
for any of the above classes
should contact the Dean of Ac
ademic Affairs February 8,1968,
is th£ last enrollment date.
Registration fee for courses
is the same as fees charged
for
students enrolled in the
regular session-$9.00 per sem
e s te r hour.
t>

Music D«pt.

Tele-Lecture Given
By Upward Bound
Alumni

•

John Smith, instructor of Brass
Instrumental Music, has current
ly found himself in great demand
The tele-lecture on January 20, as arenderer oflecture-perfbrm1968, for Upward Bound students ance recitals in various high
was given in panel discussion
form. The subject for discussion schools In Oklahoma. His dem
*was ‘What College is Like.” onstrations of the performing
Four of the Langston freshmen capabilities of the tuba have
who were Upward Bound students proven to be very enlightening to
last year were panel members. those students attending both Enid
Members and their subjects and Dunjee High Schools. The
are as follows: Quincy H ider-- performance in Enid was bas
‘‘How to Choose a Major” ; ically for the Band and Orchestra
Albertine Jordan, “ How to Study” students, . whereas
the per
Cheryl Jackson, ‘ Dormitory Life"
formance
at
Dunjee
High
School,
and Roy Adams, “ E xtra-C urric
sponsored
by
the
school’s
music
ular Activities.”
department,
was
for
the
entire
Each
participant gave the
topics a factual as well as a student body. This has been of
personal point of view. The fered by the Department of Music
Upward Bound students at the as a service to the public schools
seven centers--C entral High, of Oklahoma.
Douglass, Northeast in Oklahoma
Mrs. Maurine Fixyicisco, dir
City, Dunjee, Crescent, Guthrie ector of the String Ehsemble
and Langston--participated in the invites all Langston University
question-answer period. Both
students who play a stringed
• panel participants and Upward
instrument
to please enroll in
Bound students took active and
this
course.
With it comes one
overt interest in the questions
lull
hour’s
credit
and an op
and answers.
portunity
to
improve
technique,
I The narrator was one of the
English Upward Bound tutors, as well as appear in public per
Mrs. Paula P. Cotton, a 1senior formances.
We hope to see
English major from H arris, you soon!
Oklahoma.
The Langston University De
partment of Music has now reac
tivated a chapter of the Music
Educator’s National Conference.
Mr. John Smith is the sponsor
of this organizatio that is com
William B. Garcia, Professor posed of Music Majors whose
of Music, and Dr. Louise C. interest in their promote excel
Stephens, Director, Dividsion of lence tn Music Education in PulEducation, co-sponsored a work- lic Schools and teacher training.
shop-seminar in “ Improving All members receive regularly
Music Instruction in the Ele copies of the official magazine
mentary Schools”. The worl- of the MENCT, the'Music Edu
shop was Saturday, January 13, cators Journal. Also, thousands
1968 from 8:30 A.M. until noon. o f student members participate
Miss Dorothy Ward, music con in the official meetings of the
sultant for Prentice-Hall Pub MENC on a state, division, and

Music Workshop
Seminar Held

lishing Company was the loader

and director for thq^vqrkshop,
The objective of the professional workshop was to expose po
tential and experienced elemen
tary educato» 4 P the latest tech
niques and m ilerials used in
teaching elementary school mus
ic. To accomplish this ob
jective, Miss Ward utilized re
cordings, rhythm and melody in
strum ents, <ejiarts, etc.
Each participant received a
sampel packet of related mater
ials, compliments of PrenticeHall Publishing Company. An
added experience during the
luncheon that followed the work
shop was a fluto-phone demon
stration by Mr. G arcia’s ele
mentary music methods class.

C a I e n d a jr

national b a sis.

M embers are:

Ronald
Townsend; President,
Cordelia Webb; Vice President,
LaNita Forte; Secretary-Treas
urer,
John Johnson, Edna
Frazier, Biffnett Anderson, Clif
ton Young Jr., Jessie Buckley,
Sandre Wallace, and Mary Law
son.
Dr. Chelsea Tipton, Chairman
of the Department of Music pre
sented a tele-lecture, December
9, 1967 entitled “ How To Enjoy
Opera” .
The lecture, one in
a series sponsored by the Up
ward Bound program, is design
ed to create communication bet
ween professionals and special
ists igw irious fields and stud
ents aLseveraFdifferent public
schools.
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Alpha Chi

Greeks Speak

Oklahoma Delta Chapter of
Alpha Chi National Honor Society
commences its second.year at
Langston University under the
leadership of Jerry Driver,
President; James Glover, VicePresident; and Portia White,
Secretary. Dr. W.F.. Sims serves
as sponsor. The assistant spon
sors are Miss Willianne Hughey
and Mr. Leron Clark.

O

m

k
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,
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i

"Af

Panhellenlc Council pose for a picture following a meeting of the organization. Members pre
sent were: (left to right, front row:) Oneita Fields, Linda Dowdy, Dana Sims, Brenda Williams,
Dana Jones and Ruth Teague. (Second row, left to right:) Joyce Roland, Sheila Ray, Florenda Jackson,
Carolyn Walker, Sheift. Cudjo and Alice Me Gee. (Back row:) Elmer Palm er, Willie Clark, Vincent
Johnson, Jam es Glover and Richard Minter.
f '
A Hit of Philosophy

Delt0

The ladies of Beta Upsilon
Chapter^, of Delta Sigma Theta
Sorority Tnc. congratulate in
itiates of Alpha Chi Honor
Society which include;Sorors Ruth
Anderson.
Jovce
Sadberry.
* * \lam ie Wandick, Dana Sims and
Marcte Johnson.
The following are among the
coming events of the Sororitv:
On February4,1968 a t 7:00p.m.
“s^S o ro r Lennie Muse Tolliver will
speak during the Sorority’s
Annual Founders’ Day Vesper
Services. Soror Lennie Muse
Tolliver
presently serves as
National Secretary of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority.'. „
On March 2, 1968, the Sorority
will
serve as hostess to a
Regional Planning Workshop
which includes discussion groups
on current public issues.
Presently, the Sorority is
^formulating plans for the 1968
presentation of l|®' Jabberwock
and
the coronation of Miss
Jabberwock 1968, a mostcoveted
title.
The ladies of Beta Upsilon wish
to each of you a most prosperous
and rewarding second sem ester
of/ctasswork.
I
Mamie Wandick, Reporter

.

< f iappa

•

Alpha Psi

The Alpha Pi Chapter of Kap
pa Alpha Psi, Inc., has worked
diligently to uphold the princi
ples of fraternity here at Lang
ston University. T heinernbers
of Alpha Pi would like to con
sider ourselves as a first calss
fraternity, “ not just a glorified
club of frat men.” The mem
bers of Alpha Pi are mhking a
concerted effort to encourage
and promote social development
in social, intellectual and civic
circles, and to stimulate aca
demic progress and superior
social standing. This can be
attested by our membership rep
resentation on the various cam
pus organizations.
s
The offipers for the 1967-68
school year foi* Alpha Pi consist
of the following: A
Elm er Palm er, Polemarch; John
A. Chung, Vice Polemarch;#J.B.
Thompson, 0 Keeper-of-Records;
David Deville, Keeper=trf-Exchequer; Ray Hatton, Strategus;
Alonzo Shipp,
Lt. Strategus;
Anthony Crawford, - H istorianReporter.
Alpha Pi is proud to welcome
the' following neophyte brothers
into the fraternity: Brothers Rob
e rt Factory, Melvin Bibbs, Mar
shall Jones, CedricCudjoe, Leon
ard Williams, Samuel Huston, Roland Powell, Lowell Harper and
-Gharles West.
It is .the desire of Alpha Pi
that these young men accept the
challenge. to “ work to make a
good fraternity better and a bet
te r fraternity the best.” With
the quality of leadership in this
group - we can’t Miss.
Anthony craw iord, Reporter

The H o u se
O f A lp h a

Candidates for membership
are:
Bernice
Akins, Ruth
Anderson, Irma C arr, Hortense
Cope,
Etta Johnson, Marcia
Johnson, Cathalene Jones, Mary
Lawson, Marian Lovelace, Joyce
McConnell, Shirley Neely, Joyce
Sadberry, Dana Sims, Mamie
Wandick and Gwendolyn Young.
These persons arc juniors and
seniors ranking in the upper ten
percent of their classes.
In
addition to high scholarship, they
possess good character and are
of high repute. Initiation of
candidates for membership was
held January 31.

‘•Hard work isanuccur at ion
of easy tasks that you, didn’t
do when you should ha

Zetas’ News
Lambda Alpha Chapter has
started the new year with a bang,
and would like to take this
opportunity to extend best wishes
to the Langston Family for the
new year.
Plans are now in progress for
the observance of Finer Woman
hood Week which will be cele
brated by Langston Chapters,
Beta Phi Zeta and Lambda Alpha
the last full week of February.
During this observance, the
goals of Zeta Phi Beta Sorority
are acknowledged. A sufficient
amount of intellect or scholarship
is basic. However, intellect is
not enough, for what good is it
if one does not have respect
for the welfare of mankind or
has no recognizable interest in
the dignity of the individual.
The goals for which Zeta Phi
Beta Sorority strives are scholar
ship and service . . . none other
than Finer Womanhood, the epit
ome of femininity.
The last aspiration of the
Sorority is the one which serves
as st binding force and firm
foundation for those qualities
enumerated above, focusing on
meditation . . . quiet, peaceful,
serene meditation.
Priscilla J. Reynolds, Reporter

Brother Melvin McClellan
Reporter

Now that the second sem ester
of the 1967-68 school year is
officially underway, the men of
Beta Kappa Chapter, Alpha Phi
Alpha Fraternity, Inc., would like
to take this opportunity to cor
dially welcome all returning stu
Alpha Zeta Chapter of Alpha
dents as well as all new students
into the Langston Uaiversity Kappa AlphacSorority. Inc. greets
Family. It is Alpha’s wish that into Greekdom the-ftewly initiated
the new Langstonites, as well as Greeks and especially welcomes
our more ‘establishetfm em bers into her own “ pink and grdfen”
of the fold, will be perceptive land forty-two new Sorors. A$ha
of the demanding tasks remaining Zeta urges each new neophyte
Today, we are viewing new and obvious improvements here on
ahead. May we begin the second to strive to uphold the objective^
our
campus at* Langston University. We see daily that our adsem ester with all of the vigor, and purposes of his organization.
ttiinistratioh is at work trying to make Langston University better
energy, and determination hu
May we congratulate students
manly possible towards securing
for. students, faculty and staff.
returning
from student teaching
a quality education at a rapidly
From the point of view of students, there have been great
growing and physically expanding and encourage them as"the ivy improvements in our food services, imethod of registration, the
to always climb reaching toward
Educational Center.
acacjgnnic program and the program of construction of new build
In an effort to assist many in higher heights.
ings. We*know from these kinds of results that Langston is proseeking this education, the men Forever in action, the Sorors
of Alpha are initiating student of Alpha Zeta and Alpha Upsilon gressing!
As we view these steps of progress, we all are aw are, too,
tutorial sessions, to be held each omega Chapters of Alpha Kappa
that
there is always room for continued improvement. Here at
Saturday at 2:00 p-m. on the Alpha* celebrated the sixtieth
Langston,
as at any other college or university, two great factors
second
floor of Jones Hall anniversary in a°Founders’ Day
(Science and Agricultural Build- T,ocnore
* make up the school in its daily operation-students and faculty.
ing) throughout the entire se Vespers, January 28, 1968, in We realize the need to work together in building our Institution.
mester. These sessions are for the I.W. Young Auditorium with This is done in part b y students elected by tlMjhr classes Iff serve
any and all students who feel Supreme Basileus Larzette G. on regular standing committees and through %>ur monthly dis
that they needi ‘out-of-class’ as- Hale delivering an inspiring and
cussions in the University Council whose membership is twosistadceTn any particular course challenging address. Afterwards
thirds students and one-third faculty, where problems a re dis
of study. Assisting in the sessions the Sorors joined together in a
will be several honor students Founders’ Day Banquet held in cussed and solutions sought.
As to problems, we feel that each problem which students
in this community and, hopefully, the William H. Hale Student Union
feel
exists can be dealt with her& on our campus. One problem
an instructor from each of the B^lroom . ‘
which some students lave voiced is that a small number of pro
major departments here at Lang
ston University.
c e s s o rs seem -not be fair in their grading practices and some
Believing wholeheartedly in
students feel th£y have been treated unfailrly. I have not investi
scholastic excellence, Alpha has
gated this, but I feel that this problem can be solved. ”
always been prone to recognize
and encourage the individualwho
has sacrificed tiqjp and effort
This kind of complaint exists on most college and university
toward this achievement. As -a.
campuses. At Langston University, complaints are looked into
consequence, the men of Beta
and corrected where there is “evidence of wrong treatment.
Kappa Chapter will pay tributeto those freshman students who
It is the responsibility of us all-students, faculty and adm inis
have excelled scholastically. The
tration—^ do everything possible to solve our problems. Where
Frelhm an Honors Convocation,
there are specific charges students wish to make, these should
to be held in the I.W. Young
be made known to the administration. We believe every effort will
Auditorium on March *6 , 1968,
is designed to encourage every
be made to resolve tjie-situation.
student to consistently improve in
Cathalene Jones
his or her academic s tr iv in g ^
By Clarence D. W illiams ^
Looking Forward with Alpfia
Beginning a new year, Alpha-i.Reviewing the tremendous suc Zeta installed (heyl^wly elected
cess of last year’s Biood Bank, officers for the"■*<0)68-69 year.,}
Beta Kappa Chapter is again th e new . .officers and positions
negotiating with the Tulsa Red are: Cathalene Jones, Basileus;
(Cross in an effort to bring the Etta Johnson, Anti-Basileus; Mae
^Bloodmobile back to our campus, Zola Gpeen, Grammateus; Danna
fle a se
watch
for further
Ka^p Jones, Epistoleusy'Carolyn
developments.
Walker,
Ivy Leaf Reporter;
j
A Reminder fo r All
Constance R. Simpson, Campus.
It is our hope that every stu Reporter; Joyce Te& e, HodegpsjJ1*
dent will make a special effort Bernice Akins, PhilackteV; and
to contribute to the Fund Raising Doris Crutcher, Parliam entarian.
Campaign for 1967-68, sponsored'
“ By merit and culture” the
by the Langston University De Sorors of Alpha Zeta Chapter of
velopment Foundation. It' will Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, Inc.,
be well for each student to realize are,, striving for “ Advancement
that fils contribution of one dollar
can eventually generate twenty Through Knowledge and Action,”
V ,
dollars in matching funds. This and wish the Langston Family
year
through
worthwhile project can help many a successful
students
in
our
college progress and'effort.
community.
Jack Sanders, Omega Psi Plii President
Constance Simpson, Reporter

A
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A Editorial

Li fe A t

L a n g sto n U n iversity

Band Director Julian Northington shows Dr. Tipton a point of interest in the new music building
Langston University students and teachers
were busy this week moving into the new
$259,000 Music Building recently completed
on the university campus.
Dr. Chelsea Tipton, Chairman of th*' uni
versity Music department said the new facil
ity will offer the most up-to-date music learn*
ing center in the state.
“ Acoustically, we have the finest facil
ities I have ever |£jard” , he said, “ and I
have visited every onein the state.”

L angston
M usic Students
M o v e In to ,
N e w Structure

The music building will feature separate
sound and 4rehearsal halls for band, choir,
and piano. The building is centrally heated
*
b
and air conditioned with carpeted floors.
Ten individual sound-proof practice rooms
„ will be utilized by the students. Faculty
members will be able to give the music
student individual instruction.
Tipton expressed great pride in the music
listening room and also termed it “ the best
(Reprinted from the Guthrie Daily Leader)
in the state.” The room features 12 listening ~
carrells with 5 listening decks. The carrells
and decks can be centrally-controlled from the
masters degrees” , he added. Music faculty
office of the music history teacher.
members are Mrs. Maurine Francisco, strings
and theory; Mrs. Blonnie Tipton, music history
The students Will be able to study music
and
university choir director; George Green,
of various periods as a part of the music
piano;
John Smith, brass instrument instructor
curriculum in appreciation and education.
conductor; Julian Northington, band di21 pianos are utilized by the department
ector and music educator instructor and
1 Ten new Baldwin pianos Were purchased for
William Garcia, Choir director and voice
the piano students. The piano curriculum
instructor. Two of the faculty members are
is headed by George Green.
associated with the Oklahoma City Symphony
Orchestra.
The new band room will have many uses
Dr. TiptonJas born in Tulsa and was grad
according to Tipton. This Yoom also features
uated from lo o k e r T. Washington high school
the finest acoustics and is completely carpeted.
in Sand Springs. He earned his bachelors
The room will be used for hand, rehearsal,
degree at Virginia State,, m asters degree
music seminars, Little Theatre productions,
at the University of Illinois and doctorate
and some fine arts programs. The room
at .Oklahoma University. He has headed the
will seat 175 people. At the re^r-of the band
music department at Langston University for
stand is a room for instrument storage and
four years.
maintenance. A complete sheet music library
“To say I am 0roud of the new music
is also a part of the band room. At the rear
building
and facilities is an understatement” ,
of the audience portion of the room is a
Dr. Tipton said. “ The music students at
cedar-lined room for storage of band uniforms.
Langston University will have the opportunity
“ I am very proud of our new music building
for the finest music education ever offered
and its facilities” . Dr. Tiptdh said. “I
ln *ha
of the university. For this,
am also proud of our fine music
thankful,” he said.
Each are capable instructors and
»

Plano Instructor Geagge Green and Wessylyne
French in piano practice room.

e rr.

Mrs.

William Garcia and Choir in new choir practice room.

instructs Bose Patmon
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mental principles but he also
learns how to apply them to
his specific vocational field of*
study while also using their
creativity.
Recently the students of the
different
major divisions of
technology here at Langston
( Industrial Arts, Electronics,
Cosmotology) have joined, work
ing together a^ f single unit out
side the clasarbom under the
T & I Club. The elected officers
for this
year are:
Clifton
Williams,
President;
Glenn
Jones, Vice-President; Stella
Brown, Secretary and Paul Jones
treasurer. The Club is planning
some valuable educational activ
ities as well as social functions.
The faculty and students of
the Technology Department are
looking to the future with great
anxiety toward the completion of
the new Science and Technology
Building with new and modern
facilities, thus producing a more
up - to- d ^ e technology student.

establishment of an anthropol
ogical museum which is to be
completed this month. The p r o
ject which is being spreaheaded
by Mis6 Delores Reed, Chariman
of the social science cultural
committee, is at present being
A Christmas party and com
sponsored by the Langston Uni
bination treasure hunt-wiener
versity Development Foundation
roast highlighted the social acti
under its out-of class activities
vities of English Clti) members
program.
firm semester. Scholarly pur
The museum will be composed
suits, such as creative writing
largely of collections of Negro
and “cramming” for upcoming
and Indian heritage and in the
national examinations, have also
future will include collections
appeared on the agenda for the
of early beginnings. In an inter
versatile English majors and
view with Miss Reed, she men
minors.
tioned that shw will be assisted
Over 30 members braved the
by a committee of students from
elements Just before Halloween
the Social science department
to fallow clues along the banks
and the work will begin with the
of the Cimarron River. Past
purchase of a show case and
Hangman’s Tree, a hanuted
a Rosetta stone, which reveals
house, and scattered bleached
the secret of Egyptian writing
bones they ventured-untll the
that had been lost for 1300 years.
braver female members found
Also contacts wtll be made for
1ttut buried treasure. Chills and
loans of artifacts from various
thrills were '^discussed around
Institutions
in and around Okla
a fire as members enjoyed «
homa.
Already
arrangements
wiener roast and a late session
have
been
made
with
Dr. Glass
of fortune-telling. Another Oct
of
the
OSU
museum
for
a loan
ober activity was decorating a car
of
some
artifacts.
Asked
what
for the Homeeomlng parade.
Congratulations to Vivian Lee,
is
the
purpose
of
the
museum,
November meeting-time found
a freshman Home Economics
members vieing with each other
major, who was selected as one Miss Reed replied that ti is to
for top p rize-a box of candyof the recipients for the Sears- serve multiple purposes, primar
as they engaged in a question
Roebuck scholarships in Home ily as a teacher’s aid. The
Economics for the 1967-68 school museum will be called the
and answer session in prepara
year. This honor carries with it "Museum without walls” to iiw
tion for the National Teachers’
An article by Mrs. Joy Flasch, a cash award in the amount
dicate its extensive range and
Examination.
Veichal Evans, Assistant Professor of English,
of
$150.00.
will be rotatef from dorm to
senior English major, won first appears in the December issue
Congratulations also to Dora dorm.
place. At a later review ses of MnHarn Drama. The article,
Morris andOraTurrentine. Miss
Meanwhile, members of the
sion, Paula Pillars Cotton made entitled “ Fun and Games in Morris and Miss Turrentine, at
Who*a
AfraiH
nf
Virginia
Woolf?”
committee,
Jethro Curry, Donald
the highest score.
the end of the first semester,
takes
the
true-to-life
games
Scott,
Robert
Johnson and Elwood
Dancing and games, planned
successfully completed all re
described
by
psychologist
Or.
George,
are
working hard and
by program chairman Carol Par
quirements for the B.S. degree
Eric
Berne
in
his
recent
best
.urging
interested
persons and
in Home Economics Education.
ker, were the chief activities at
seller flam ns Pnnplft P lav and
#
organizations
on
campus
to con
Wedding
bells
rang
for
Nettie
1
the Christmas party held in the
analyzes the “ games” dramatist Palmer (now Mrs. Leon Carroll) tribute to this worthwhile pro
Student Union for members and Edward Albee’s characters play
during the winter vacation. Nettie ject as it is "very historic and
their guests. A paper-back book in his award-winning p la y ^
is
a senior in the Home the first of its kind at Langston
exchange tnd the singing fo
Economics
Department.
Best University.” ’
Mrs. Flasch is in the process
’ '
Christmas carols made the even
wishes to you and Mr. Carroll,
of
beginning
a
critical
biography
The
Social
science
depart
ing complete.
of the late Dr. Melvin B. Tolson; Nettie.
English Club members How former
All Home Economics majors ment under the Chairmanship
professor of English and
ard Williams, Veichal Evans, sqaech at Langston University are reminded to continue sup of Dr. John % Coleman is mak
and Burney Williams read esshys ana author of three books of porting the Home Economics Club ing current moves in an effort
and poems they had wirtten at poetry, including Harlem GaUen Regular business meetings will "to revive its departmental pro
This was begun with
the
December departmental She has signed a contract with* be held as usual on the second grams.
meeting. Plans are being made Twayne Publishers to write the Triday of each month at 10:00 the appointment of Mrs. Ada
to present a program of crea- biography of
Tolson for the a.m. in Room 208, Moore Hall. L. Fisher to serve as the new
*
tive writing in one of the resi- -TWayne’s United States Authors
sponsor of the Social Science
Joylyn
Johnson-President
dence hails second semester. Series.
club, and the drafting of a new
Rafael Ware-Reporter const! tutioftfor the club. Also
Presently, the Club is involved
-------------------in helping the English Depart*
under this plan, thesdepartment
ment with preparation for * , 11- 1 ^ 0 I f i g r O r e / g / l
has decided to initiate a new
terary Journal to be published
honours society to encourage
later in the spring. We would
students who have from time to
A niw note has been added to the
like to urge all students who do dormitories. The added feature
time shown scholastic excellency
original writing to submit this to consists of many interesting
-th e department believes that it
the department for consideration foreign language games which the
should "give honour to whom
before February 15, 1968.
honour is due.” The Departstudents can play to improve their
The Socail science department* firent has been proud to make a
English Club officers for 1967- vocabulary and sneaking ability.
68 are Paula Pillars Cotton,
For the French students there of Langston university, in recent recent announcement of the grantare: Grande Rois De L’Histoure releases has made known that ing of degrees to a large number
President; Marian Lovelace,
France,'
Victoire, and it is to undertake several new of its students for the fall sem esVicfePresldent; Sheila Ray, Sec De
Cocorico.
For
the
Spanish stu- • projects in an attempt to pro- ter ending January. These sturetary; Anna Glynn, Treasurer;
dents
there
are:
Victoria,
Los ject the image of "THE ARCHI- dents are presently competitively
Dana Sims, Reporter; Carol Par
Deportees,
and
Juegodp
Familia.
ker, Program Chairman. Airs.
TECT OF THE FUTURE.” In- securing jobs in and around the
For the German students there
eluded in this program is the community.
Louise Latimer and Mrs. Joy
are: Grosse Deutsch, Wer Weiss
Flasch are co-sponsors of the Das? and Ich Hab’s.
Club.
_
The games may be secured
On December 13, the German from housemothers in each of the
Club held its annual Christn^s--dormitories. After securing your
Party in the Faculty Lounge , of game, get your dictionary or book
the William H. Hale Studqnt Union and let the fun start. Should you
Twenty-five students fron Northany difficulties in following
west Classen High School in instructions, there will be Senor
Oklahoma City, who were stu- Pons, Frau Kendall, and Madame
dents in Mrs. Kendall’s ninth Dul)riel lurking in the shadows
to assist you.
grade class there, traveled to
the University accompanied by
their instructor, Mrs. Hall, to
be guests and to tour the campus.
The Technology Department of
The meeting was called to order
by John Edgar, President Brenda Langstpn University is progress
Howell gave the devotional in ing, striving toward excellence
German and Linda Parker read with an ever increasing pace in
accordance with the needs de
the "Night before Christmas” )in manded for a highly efficient
German. Mrs. Hall, a native of yield 'of. graduates. Because of
Vienna,
Austria,
discussed the nations increasing necessity
Christman at home and read a for a scientific and creative mind
story "Brei Sternchen” Burney adapted to applying their learning -<
Nicholson Williams read a paper there have been an increased'en-A
on Holiday Customs in his native rollment of students in techology ‘ >
Nigeria. Yw Hwang AJoo told of here at L.U. in the fulfillment of
Christmas in Korea and Mrs. the demands as recognized by
young high school graduates who
Kendall read a story that she
i
j
®re interested in a career in the
hhd written on Die Wunder ^ field of study. In the unlimited
Guchen, based on personal ^ A i e j d the student not only learns
LANGSTON UNIVERSITY COMBO
periences o f'h e r grandfather, "the.’basic scientific and fund-

English And
Modem Languages

Karl A. Koch. The Langston
German students sang German
carols, afterwards, Lebkuchen,
Pfuffernuse, Speculaci. punch
and German chocolates cakes,
were served by Mrs. Kendall’s
German class students: Pearlene
Parker, Brenda Howell, Linda
Parker, Levaun Stewart, Nancy
Cochran, Freeda Gassaway and
La France McGuirt.
The Faculty Lounge was
beautifully decorated with three
Christman trees, Kris Kringle
and his reindeer, candelabra, and
advent calendar. It truly seemed
as if old Saint Nick had come to
the University.
December 14, Mrs. Kendall's
Spanish students celebrated their
"Felices Pascuas” in room 315.,
in the Science-Agriculture build
ing. El Presidente, Earl Symonette presided.
Senora Cooper
read the devotional in Spanish.
The group sang carols in Span
ish and Spanish bingo was play
ed. Members enjoyed " Argos tura Panforte, candied strawberr
ie s from Juarez, Mexico, cookies
and punch.”
The club voted not to break
a pinata, "Jose” , sent from Jua
rez, but to place "Jose” in an
exhibit in the library case where
everyone would have a chance to
see him.

Home Economics

Social

Science

C

T i • i Vn M i n i

liiM

l/tn r f

i n

f n A

v n h Q rln iir c

Technology Dept.

Who’s Who In

senior Class

Most Brilliant:
Dana Sims
James Glover
Most Beautiful:
Rowena Atkinson
Most Handsome:
Vincent Johnson
Most Likely to Succeed
Shirley Neely
James Glover
Most Popular:
Elores Booker
Willie Clark
Best Dancers:
Carolyn Roberson
Clarence Byars
Best Dressed:
Phyllis Henry
Sam Ashley
Most Friendly:
Dale Evans
Robert Scott
Most Charming:
Dale Evans
Most Debonaire:
J. B. Thompson
Most Collegiate:
Portia White
Jack Sanders
Most Humerous:
Katheryn Borders
William Holt
Best Personality:
Shirley Neely
Verdell Shoats
Most Talented:
Merrilan Bruner
Roscoe Smith
Most Athletic:
Sandra Ramsey
Eugene Howard
Most Versatile:
Sandra Ramsey
Billie Mosley

Biology Club
The Biology Club had its first
meeting of the year on October
9, 1967. The main purpose of
this meeting was to elect new
officers. The officers elected
were Joe Woods, Presicent, Roy
Simpson, Vice-President; Danna
Kaye Jones, Secretary; Coetha
Ray, A sst Secretary; Elton MaU
thews, Treasurer; Charles
thews; Treasurer;
Charles
Roberts, Reporter; Robert Col
lins,
Chaplain; and Woodrow
Golston, Parliamentarian; with
Mr. H. N. Tung as the advisor
and Dr. W. L. Jones %s the
associate advisor.
This
spring,
Dr. “Cluff
E. Hopla, Chariman of the Zoo
logy Department at the Univdrsity of Oklahoma, will serve
■as a guest lecturer under the
Visiting Scientist Program. The
Biology Club is also planning
an excursion trip on February
5, 1968.
Sandra E. Carey
Biology Department Representative
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Dance
Clifford D. Wallace
Acting Executive Secretary
It is nearing time for our sec
ond Annual Pre-Founders Day
Alumni State Dance sponsored
by the Langston University Alum
ni Association and the Langston
University Development Founda
tion!
This year the dance will be held
at the Tulsa Civic Center on
March 9, 1968 from 9 p.m. to
1:00 a.m. Only active members
(regular and associate) will at
tend and they will be admitted
on their 1967-1968 alumni card.
You may bring your escort or
company and invite (1) one couple.
Invitations will be sent to your
guests by this office. We would
like to have your guest list no
later than February 23, 1968.
If additional invitations are
needed for others who are not
Langstonites, the $5.00 associate
membership
may be secured
from the acting Executive Sec
retary's office.

CH
ALLENGESFACINGO
KLAH
O
M
A

Alumnus Herman Duncan, the
new member of the Oklahoma
State Regents for A & M Col
leges, will be our Founders Day
speaker Sunday, March 10, 1968.

Taken from the text of Remarks by Dr. Coffelt
a

made to the Conference on Higher Education at
Central State College in December.

Please teU other Alumni about
these activities and let us hear
from you soon.

By John J. Coffelt
V ice Chancellor for
Research and Planning
Oklahoma State Regents for
Higher Education

—

_£a.

National Officers

^

in Transition.” In § ils context,
Needs of Higher Education!
we see the needs of higher educa
One might appropriately ask,
tion to be quite complex and their
“ Needs compared with what?”
solution, although in part finance
Higher education needs might be related, certainly not totally so.
M.C .Allen 1966-69
discussed in terms ofcomparMy first reaction on writing
Langston University
, , ___ isons, say, with public school
about the heeds of Oklahoma high
Langston, Oklahoma
needs; or with welfare needs; er education wus that it would be
73050
or highway needs. Or, one might a relatively ^simple task; tor I
Luther Elliott 1965-68
compare Oklahoma higher educa fell into the same trap as those
1816 North Peoria
tion needs with those of other who believe that all our needs
Tulsa, Oklahoma
* states. Or public versus private will be solved with additional
Ernest L. Holloway 1967-70
institutional needs; or university funds. But in die following days,
Langston University
versus
state college heeds.
ARTICLE 11, SECTION4, “ MEM- .
as I thought about (he topic and
Langston, Oklahoma
One
might also ask, “ Says began to do some related read
BERSHIP” Associate Member
Anna Strong 1967-70
who?”
We will get a totally ing, the enormity of the task be
1133 Euclid
different opinion of higher educa came apparent. I began a list
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
tion needs if we view them from of what "I considered to be the
Any person recommended by
Wesley Kirk 1966-69
the vantage point of a president major needs. Rather rapidly,
a local unit who has connection
4025 Springlake Dr.
of an institution, a professor, or that list expanded into a dozen
with or interest in the Univer
Oklahoma City y, Okla.
* a student; if we view them as or more important needs.
sity may become a member upon
731*
a member of a governing board,
approval by the Board of Dk '
Then I asked myself, “Of these
E.M.
Watson 1965-68
!.M.Wat
or a member of the boaro of
rectors. , Such persons enjoy
dozen
or so, which are the five
1400 Garland Drive
directors of a large bank; or if most critical needs today?” If
a ll rights and privileges of act
Oklahoma City, Okla.
we view them as a liberal, or you were to list five needs,
ive members except the right
73111
as a conservative. The yard- which would you select? Follow
to vote or hold office,
sticks we choose for measuring ing are the five nneds T prefer
^
------------------------------------------------William Brem bry Scott (“ Bill” ) Jurisprudence degree from Okla needs obviously will determine to express them as challenges’
died January 15 from injuries homa City University in 1965. the conclusions we reach about
that I feel are particularly
sustained from an automobileHe is survived by a wife, Clara; those needs.
critical today: 0
•***■
truck accident near the P rairie t,wo sons, William J r . and Robin;
Another
approach
might
be
to
1
st—The
challenge
of financ
View State College campus. He his parents, M r. and M rs. George
consider
higher
education
needs
ing
higher
education.
had served as Librarian at the
Scotf, S r., of Muskogee;-onebro in terms of its societal role in
2nd—The challenge of inter
College since 1966.
ther, George J r . of Lubbock,
His working career included Law Texas; two sisters^-M rs. Joyce - the. modern world as did Clark preting change.
3rd—The challenge of interL ib rarian at Nebraska Univer Williams of Wichith,~Kansas;and Kerr in his rather incisive lec
sity, W orcester, M assachusetts, M rs. Jacquelyn Tollett, of Hous tures iri 1963 on “ The Uses of institutional cooperation.
and . L ibrarian at Langston Uni
s the University;” or did James
4th—The challenge of educat
ton, Texas.
versity from 1962-1966^
Perkins,
President
of
Cornell
ing
talent.
D r. Scott was voted to Mus
5th—The challenge of student
Bill was born March 23,1928 kogee’s “ Hall of Fam e” in No University, in his 1965 lectures
in T aft, Oklahoma. After grad- vem ber, and his p o rtrait will ' at Princeton on “The University discontent.
uation from Manual Training High be, hung in August at the Wheat
hool, Muskogee, he continued ley B ranch Library as one of
Juanita Goff
his form al education at Langs Oklahoma’s illustrious “ Men of Langston Alumni Chapter
Etta Jones
ton University graduating with the Y ear.”
Amelia Taylor
Mir. W. D. Warren
honors in 1949.
He was affiliated with the Kappa
Mr. Woodrow Jones
Dr. William H. Hale
. He earned the M aster of Li Alpha.Rsi Fraternity, American
Mrs. Almeda C. Parker
Dr. Larzette G. Hale
b rary Science degree from The * B ar Association, Oklahoma B ar
Mrs. Maurine Francisco
Miss Ella L. Clement
U niversity of Oklahoma in 1955 Association, and the Phi Delta
Mrs.
Thelma Cumby
Elestar Jones
W.B. Scott
and was awarded the Doctor of Phi Legal Fraternity.
Miss G. D. Prewitt
Gloria D. Prewitt
Mrs. Evelyn Thrower
Mrs. M. C. Allen
FINE ARTS SERIES r
Uria B. Sanders
Fannie B. Holland
Mr. M. Bridgewarer
Gladys R. Johbson
1 9 6 7 - 68
Eric Thrower
Clifford D. Wallace
Mrs. Eloise Hemphill
William F. Parker
Mrs.
B essie Young
T.
G.
Aterbery
C
November 16 • 8 :0 0 P .M . I. W . Young Auditorium
M arch 7 t r 8 - 8 :0 0 P. M . I. W . Young Auditorium
Due to an oversight, credits
Mr.
John
W. Gaffney
C LEO Q U IT M A N D A N C E CO
" L IG H T UP TH E S K Y "
Mrs.
Rachel
A.
W.
Mast
for stories written by off-cam
Mrs.
Dttmatha
E. Gaffney
Mrs.
A.
M.
Strong
pus organizations were not given
Mrs.
A
r
a
lia
D.
Starks
December 7 8 :0 0 P .M . I W . Young Auditorium
M arch 2 4 - 8 :0 0 P.M . I. W . Young Auditorium
Mr. A. B. Prewitt, Sr.
proper credit for the m aterial24 EU G EN E H A Y N E S
0
T H E " M E S S IA f K B y H A N D EL
Mrs.
Alberta
Jones
Mr.
E.
M.
Watson
The Gazette staff apologizes for
Mrs. Audrey Orewitt
this oversight, and makes the
Mr.
E. L. Holloway
January 12 - 8 :0 0 P .M . I. W . Young Auditorium
following acknowledgements:
M arch 28 - 8 :0 0 P.M . I- W . Young Auditorium
' T H E E IG H T O 'C LO C K R EV U E"
>
Mae
Dean Wyatt
Concert By
Annie West
LA N G ! O N U N IV E R S IT Y CO N CERT CH O IR
The
article!
titled
“
LU
P
resi
by William B.
Thelma Holly
January 18 8 :0 0 P .M . Little Theater
dent Goes Back to School” , page
;0O P.M . I. W . Young AudiHttium Sv
F A C U L T Y T R IO
Booker T. Morgan
\
1
,
was
reprinted
from
an
article
JO H N M IL E S - Tenor Soloist
Mrs. Velma Shambra
appearing in the Oklahoma City
B. G. Crowell
Fobruory 2 - 8 :0 0 P .M . I. W . YouMj Auditorium
Times. October 21, 1967, page 9.
O K LA H O M A Q T Y SY M P H O N Y O R C H E S T R A
A p ril 18 - 8 :0 0 P.M . I . W . Young Auditorium
Mr. Earl J. Perry, Jr." s ' " 'The Women’s Personnel De
This article vyas written by Bob
F A C U L T Y R E C IT A L
Mr.
Leslie Austin *
)
Ruggles, Education Writer for the
partment of Langston University
Mr.
Tim
Crisp
Times.
r
has begun a series of work
February 6 - 8 :0 0 P.M . I. V/. Young Auditorium
A p ril 25 - 8 :0 0 P .M . I. W . Young Auditorium
Mrs. L. M. Wallace X - sh o p s in the area of “ Guidance
B A R B A R A COBB - Soprano Soloist
G EO RGE G R EEN - Pion.st
and. Counseling In Residence
PAGE 3: WHAT’S HAPPENING
Fcbruoiy 13 8 :00 P .M . I W , Young Auditorium
for More Decision Making” , Hallsfc”
IN HIGHER EDUCATION
OSU F A C U L T Y R E C IT A L
Moy 2 fir 3 - 8 :0 0 P .M . I. W . Young Auditorium
The first workshop was held
The Sunday Oklahoman, Oc
January 22, 1968. Mrs. Glenda
tober 8, 1967, p. 10.
A. “California Court D ecision...
February 2 2
8 :00 P .M . I. W . Young Auditorium
May 5 - 2 : 3 0 P .M . L ittle Theater
C. “Judge Denies Writ” , Guth Warren, an instructor in the
V A L E N T I Nt. O U M A N SK Y D A N C E EN SEM B LE
“ -T h is article appeared in the
W IL L IA M B G A R C IA
rie Daily Leader, November Langston University Home Ec
onomics Department, was invited
19, 1967, p. 1.
bulletin Higher Education and
M arch 3 - S 00 P.M . I. W . Young Auditorium
to
meet with the Dean of Women
National Affairs published by D. “ Board of Regents Releases
and
the directors of the women’s
the American Council on Ed , Policy on Off-Campus Speak
residence
halls to discuss some
ucation, Vol. XVI, Number 34,
ers” -- Division of Public In
A L L FR IEN D S OF TH E
pre-requisites
for a good counsel
formation,
Oklahoma State
pp. 4-5.
• d
U N IV E R S IT Y A N D LA N G STO N C O M M U N IT Y
ing
situation.
A RE IN V IT E D TO SH A R E IN T H IS S E R IE S
University.
B. “Student Government Calls
President
James Roy Johnson
Box 32
Haskell, Oklahoma
74436
Vice President
Mr. Q'T'Williams
510 E. 27th Cr. North
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Secretary
Gloria Dell Prewitt
LangstonU
Langston University
Langston, Oklahoma
73050
Treasurer
Harley T. King
2020 North Peoria
Tulsa, Oklahoma
74106
.
Acting Executive Sec.
Clifford WaUkqe
Langston University
Langston, Oklahoma
73050 ^

DIRECTORS

In Memoriam

Credits Given For
Gazette Stories

A p r o g n u n <if v a r i e d d a m e s c o s t u m e d I n s t y l e s m i m i n g
f r o m , c la s s ic a l B a lle t tu J a u - I l l u e s u l P r im itiv e .

T h e h ila r io u s , s o p h is tic a te d c o m e d y b y M d ss H a r t.
A p r e s e n ta tio n by T h e D u st B ow l P la y e rs .

'I h e C o n c e r t C n u i r I n a n n u a l
p iv - e n tu tio n .
O t c h e . t i r u n u - i n b a s f r o m O k l n h o n i T T n v .,y m |j H o n y
O rc h e s tra .

G r a d u a t e o f J u i l l a r d S c h o o l o f M u s ic .
O u ts ta n d in g
c r i t i c a l a c c l a i m in T o w n H a ll a n d C a r n e g ie H a ll r e 
c i t a l s . P e r f o r m e d s u c v d b s iu lly in N o rw a y . H o lla n d .
D e n m a r k a n d B r u s s e ls W o rld F a ir .

- P io n .s f

A v a rie ty p r e s e n ta tio n f e a tu r in g t h e ta le n ts o f f a c u lty
a n d s ta if.

(C undui

T h e U n i v e r s i t y M u .-,lc F a c u l t y T r i o p r e s e n t i n g i t s l i r s t
c h a m b e r c o n c e rt. C n e ls e a T ip to n , c la r in e t; M a u rin e
F r a n c is c o , v io lin ; G e o r g e G r e e n , p ia n o .

W ith D R . P A U L F R E E M A N O U E S T C O N D U C T O R .
D i r e c t o r o f C o m m u n ity M u s ic C e n t e r , d a n F r a n c i s c o ,
g u e s t c o n d u c to r w ith M in n e a p o lis U y m p h o n y . b a n
F r a n c is c o S y m p h o n y , W a rs a w P h ilh a r m o n ic .

■A p p e a r e d w i t h L e o n a r d B e r n s t e i n a n d C h a r l e s M u n c h .

M e m b e r s o l O k l a h o m a S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y 's M u s i c
p a r t m e n t p i ., s e n t e d i n e x c h a n g e p r o g r a m .

a n te e n s e m b le : id e a s e o m m u n l. a te d
A d r a m a tic
d a n c e m o v < . i n i I ro n ) b u l l e t to lo ik .

w ith M e tr o p o lita n O p e r a C o m p a n y a n d
"■
O p e r a . R e c i p ie n t o f N ew Y o rk S in g in g
T ea ch e rs A w ard

L a n g s t o n U n i v e r s i t y D e p a r t m e n t o f M u s i c F a c u l t y w ill
p re s e n t jo in t re c ita l.

F a c u lty R e c ita l. I n s tr u c to r o f p ia n o , M M f ro m T u ls a
U n iv e rs ity . S e c o n d p la c e w in n e r o f I n te r n a tio n a l p ia n o
T e a c h e r s C o n v e n tio n .

D e

A f in a l p r o d u c tio n w h ic h
D u st B ow l P la y e rs .

is y d

to b e s e le c te d b y T h e

- T e n o r S o lo is t

In

F 'a c u l t y R e c i t a l . A s s i s t a n t P r o f e s s o r o l V o ic e . M M E
f r o m N o r t h T e x a s S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y , V o ic e s t u d y w i t h
C o n le y A n d e r s o n . P a r i s h . N c lls e n a n d H a r v e y . C o n 
d u c t o r o f t h e C o n c e r t C lro ir.

DR
O l iC E N IT H S M IT H - B a r ito n e S o lo is t
P r o f e n s o r " I M u s ic a t O k l a h o m a U n lv a r s l ty , D o c t o r u l
i r u n t C o l u m b i a ’ U n i v e r s i t y . R e c i t a l In
S o c ro d M um
. li R e l i g i o u s E m p h a s i s W e e k .
c im ju u c lio i,

OF C U L T U R A L A C T IV IT IE S

W o m e n ’s
P e rso n n e l
D e p a rtm e n t
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COUNTY CHAIRMEN
AND FIELDWORKERS

GARFIELD COUNTY
Mrs. Dorice W. Allen
ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Gen. Del.
Enid, Oklahoma
MUSKOGEE COUNTY
WAGONER COUNTY
Mr. A /H . Fuhr, Chairman
Miss John Ford
536 North 10th Street
Carter G. Woodson High Sch.
Muskogee, Oklahoma
Tullahassee, Oklahoma
Muskogee Manuel Training
COMMANCHE COUNTY
Mr. C. A. Adams
Mr. E. E. Stewart
2131 Topeka
106 Arlington Drive
Muskogee, Oklahoma
Lawton, Oklahoma
Taft High and Elementary Schools
Mr. Honh Nelson
B. Johnson
117 Arlington Drive
B. T. Gracey
Lawton, Oklahoma
Mr. Alexander Springs
Mcc urta in co u n ty
Taft High School
Idabel
Taft, Oklahoma
Mr. Bernard C. Neal
Haskell*
Booker T. Washington High
Mr. S. A. Franklin
Idabel, Oklahoma
Box 171
Riverside
Haskell, Oklahoma
Mr. Roscoe Alexander
Boynton
Riverside Elementary School
0 Mrs. A. G. Yerger
11 North West Enid
j.
Boynton High School
Idabel, Oklahoma
Boynton, Oklahoma
Brokenbow
CHOCTAW COUNTY
Mr. Garfield Johnson
Miss Valeska Hunt, Chairman
Brokenbow High School
110 E. Laurel
Brokenbow, Oklahoma
Hugo, Oklahoma
SEMINOLE COUNTY J f
Wewoka
OKFUSKEE COUNTY
Mrs. Molly Dunlay, Chairman
Boley
Box 721
Mr. L. G. Ashely, Chairman
Shawnee, Oklahoma
Box 247
Seminole
Boley, Oklahoma
Mr. McCoy Battle
OKLAHOMA COUNTY
Gen
Del.
Mr. C. C. Cooper, Chairman
Seminole,
Oklahoma
1132 N. E. 20th, Street
TULSA
COUNTY
Oklahoma Citv, Oklahoma
Mr. Q. T. Williams, Chairman
Douglass High
510
East 27th St. North
Mrs. J. J. Moore
Tulsa,
Oklahoma
3000 Creston Drive
Booker
Washington
High
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Mr.
H.
T.
King,
Co-Chairman
Kennedy Jr. High
2020 North Peoria^
Mr. Corlandus Lang
Tulsa, Oklahoma
Kennedy Jr'. High School
Anderson
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Mr. Luther Elliott
Nortn East High.
1816 N. Peoria
Mr. Melvin Todd
Tulsa, Oklahoma
1936 N. E. 29th Wtreet
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
CARTER COUNTY
DungeeHigh ^
Mr. J. B. Abram, Sr. Chairman
Mr. A. A. Jones
1312 NE. 7th Ave. N.E.
Dungee High School
Ardmore, Oklahoma
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Tatums
Central High
Mr. F. M. Toliver
Mr. Mildredge Anaerson
28 “ F” St. N. E. *
Tfil South Bell
Ardmore, Oklahoma
Shawnee, Oklahoma
Gen
Autry
i
F.A.A.
Mr. Frank Swain
1619 N. 27th St.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
O.C.A.M.A.
Mrs. Velma Huling
3201 N. Prospect
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
Tinker Air Force Base
Mr. Leroy Kirk
^ 1904 Over Brook Drive
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma
POTTAWATTOME COUNTrv
Mr. 0 . G. Word, Chairman
520 South Broadway
Shawnee, Oklahoma
LOGAN COUNTY
Mrs. M. C. Allen, Chairman
Langston University
Langston, Oklahoma
Guthrie
Mr. Jack Swain
•P. O. Box 4332
J
Guthrie, Oklahoma
PITTSBURGH COUNTY
Mrs. Thema Shaft
^
800 East Cher Okie
McAlester, Oklahoma
PONOTCKp COUNTY
Mr. Robert Johnson, Chairman
Gen Del.
Ada, Oklahoma
PAYNE COUNTY
Mr. L. D. Hemphill, Chairman
119 W. Vine
Cushing, Oklahoma
JACKSONCOUNTY
Mr. Willie Mackey,'Chairman
Gen Del.
Altus. Oklahoma
CANADIA COUNTY
Mr. Clifford Minor
Gen Bel.
El Reno. Oklahoma

* r \

Mrs. Jewel Varnefc.
Box 85
-l\
Tatums, Oklahoma V ___
KAY COUNTY
Mr. James J. West, Chairman
708 South 6th Street
Ponca City, Oklahoma
CREEK COUNTY
Mrs. May Forsheo
410 E. Hobson
Sapulpa, Oklahoma
Bristow
Mr. C. D. Ashely
Bqx 684
• Bristow, Oklahoma
Slick
Mr. S. L. Combs
Rt. 4, Box 261
Bristow, Oklahoma
Sapulpa
Mr. H. W. Crowell
P. O. Box 1062
Sapulpa, Oklahoma
ATOKA COUNTY
Mr. Spencer Johnson, Chairman
Dunbar High School
Atoka, Oklahoma
OKMULGEE COUNTY
Mr. Deverrezux H. McMurry,
1330 East Buffalo Chairman
Okmulgee, Oklahoma
Dunbar High
Mr. Paul Reagor
Dunbar High School
/Okmulgee, Oklahoma
Banneker
Mrs. J. M. Jackson
1011 East 2nd Street ^
Okmulgee, Oklahoma
Attucks
Mrs. Hazel Tunley
1324 East McLogan
Okmulgee, Oklahoma

DEVELOPMENT
The Langston University De
velopment Foundation began its
1968 fund-raising campaign Feb
ruary 1st The Foundation re
ceived word from the Sloan
Foundation that a matching grant
of $30,000 wiU be provided based
on contributions by students, al
umni and friends of the univer
sity.
The Sloan grant is based on
the following requirements: For
each $L00 received from alumni,
The Sloan Foundation will donate
a matching dollar; for each$2.00
received from other donors with
in die state, $1.00 of Sloan Grant
money will be earned.
The Foundation has established
a goal of $150,000 and has ai>
pealed directly to business and
industry in Oklahoma to help the
Foundation realiizeThrgoal. The
Foundation is asking $35,000
from alumni, $ 10,000 from faculty
and staff and $1,750 from sutdents
at the university. Response from
business and industry has been
gratifying so for with several sub
stantial contributions being made.
All goals are expected to be met
so students needing financial as
sistance may realize their am
bition of a college degree.
Breakdown of the student goal
is as follows:
«
Freshman class
$399.00
Sophomore class
335.00
Junior class
292.00
Senior class
258.00
Special
28.00
Student organizations,
including lab school
438.00
TOTAL'
- $1,750.00

FOUNDATION

Each Langston University stu
dent is being asked to contri
bute $1.00 to the Foundation. The
class raising the largest amount
of money per capita will be given
a special social activity.
Jerry Driver, president of the
Student Government Association,
and Vincent Johnson, president
of the Panhellenic Council will
serve as co-chairman of the stu
dent campaign.
Presidents of the four classes
are James Glover, Senior; Robert
Crisp, Junior; Jerome Lane,
Sophmore and Richard Harrison,
Freshman.
Students serving on the De
velopment and Public Relations
Committee will serve on the stu
dent campaign committee. They
are: Dana Sims, Senior; Mal
colm Buford, Juniro; Anna Glenn,
Sophmore and Linda Henderson,
Freshman.
The foculty campaign will again
be led by Dr. Louise Stephens,
director of the division of ed
ucation. 19 foculty groups will
be working to raise the $10,000
goal, including a group of retired
foculty members who regularly
contribute to the Foundation.
The faculty and staff contri
buted $7,261.59 to last year's
campaign with 31 faculty and staff
members contributing $100.00 or
more. The students contributed
$1,471.48, with the senior class
raising the largest amount per
capital.

Total amount of money received
from last year’s campaign was
$24,942.48. The campaign ended
June 30, 1967. The Sloon Found
ation contributed $20,059 in
matching funds, bringing the
grand total to $45,001.48.
In explaining the increased goal
for 1968, a Foundation spokesman
said the need is three times
as great because of inadequate
student-aid funds. The found
ation needs more money to serve
as base funds to underwrite more
federal and private funds to help
worthy students stay in school.
Last year $13,672.89 was spent
to match federal loan funds, $15, .
658.76 for scholarship funds, $5, (
331.71 for special educational pro
jects, (including student travel
to conferences aid meetings) and
professional activities of faculty
and students. $2,500.00 to the
College Development Program
(the source of the Sloan Found
ation Grant) and $3,427.32 was
spent for operating expenses.
More than 700 Langston Un
iversity students were helped
through the Development Found
ation last year.
During the present school year,
more loan-matching funds and
scholarships have been com
mitted for worthy students than
the previous year.
All alumni and friends of the
university are urged to make
contributions to the Foundation.
Contributions to the Foundation
are tax exempt.

* ARTICLE V I I — AMENDMENTS

rO j

Sectiiito 1. The C onstitution o f the A sso cia tio n m ay
be am ended by a two-ihircte vo te I the qualified m em b ers
in good standing who a re p resen t at the reguJa r ..annual
ing of th e A sso c ia tio n , provided'That th e su b stan ce o f the p r o 
posed amendment* has beeitfsubm itted by the Board of D i
r e c to r s t(/e v e r y qu alified v o ter with n o tice for the m eeting,,
at le a st thiry days p rior to the date o f the A s so c ia tio n ’s
annual m eeting. A ll proposed am endm ents m ust be sub
m itted to the E xecu tive S ecreta ry by S ep tem b er 1 o f the y e a r
in question.

LU G rad
Writes Article

Workshop Planned

©

1-Check the list of suggested
Fieldworkers
and add more if
On February 10,1968 the Alum-^
needed.
*
ni Association is sponsoring a
2-Call
these
workers
together
County Chairmen and Fieldworkand
map
out
membership
plans
An article “ Why Music in the e r ’s Workshop. We a re asking
for
your
county.
Currtoulum” written by Mrs. that you or a representative plan
3- Collect money with a list
Julia Reed Hare, a 1955 graduate to attend as we feel that this
of Langston Univei*fctty, appeared will be of great importance in of names and addresses and send
in the January 1968 publication our efforts to conduct an effect to the Executive S ecretary’s
of the Carel Report—a news ive
membership
cam paign/ office... ’ .
bulletin published by the Central Lunch will be served without
Duties of the Fieldworkers are:
Atlanta" Educational Laboratory, charge.
1-Meet with your county chair
Washington, D.C.
man.
/
M rs. Hare is Assistant Di TIME: 10:dva.m.-l:00 p.m.
2-Collect
dues
from
alumni
recto r of PACE Project SCOPE PLACE: William H. Hale Stuand
turn
/money,
along
with
list
,dent Union, Ballroom.
in the D istrict of Columbia and
of
names
mk
T
addresses,
over
was a participant, in the Carel DATE: February 10,1968
tovthe chairhian of that district..
Summer Writing Conference. In LUNCH: 1:00 p.m.
addition to frequent concertizing,
Mrs. Hare was named Washing
THE LANGSTON UNIVERSITY GAZETTE
ton’s Outstanding Educator of
1966. This honor was given in
^ Published at Langston U niversity/Langs ton, Oklahoma
recognition of M rs. H are's con
tribution as enrichment teacher ~
The Gazette staff:
at Truesdale Laboratory School
Co-Editor
in Washington, D.C.
Clar ence WilUams
JiTffie Carel article. Mrs. Hare
Co-Editor . .
Wesgylyne Freyich
emphasize^ the ^importance of the
Sports Editor
MalcolnTBuford
music specialist as resident
Art E d ito r.»...........
Joyce Tease
teacher. “ Sflch importance is
Business Manager .
Elwoipd T'. George
both vital and essential and can
/•
hardly be Overstressed. Not only
Vincent Kyle
- *
v.
is there an at/e n c e of resident
music specialists for the most
* Glenn Jones ........................................Photographers
part; the itinerant specialist pro
vided must cover a plethora of
General Sif a
schools, spreading thin the po
tential harvest from her labors.’ ’
Sandra Carey
Janet Hughes
“ Children are accordingly left
Paula P. Cotton
Joylyn Johnson
shortchanged in a major subject
James Glover
Anna Glenn
area. There is, then, a need to
Brenda Howell
Linda Henderson
bring g reater p ressu re to bear
Linda Henderson
Vincent Johnson
on those involved with the r e 
Dana Sims
Jerry
B. Driver
cruitm ent of teacher personnel.’’
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Students Financial
Aids Picture ~

I

By Ernest L. Holloway
Dean of Student Affairs
The Financial Aid Office had
approximately $350,000.00 for
student aid this 1967-68 fiscal
year (July 1 ,1967-June 30,1968).
These funds were as follows:
$122,000.00
National Defense
Student Loans; $99,000.00 Edu
cational Opportunity Grants;
$74,000.00
Work-Study
and
$54,000.00 Langston University
Student Employment.
Due to the tremendous number
of students making application as
well as indication of great need,
these funds were committed early
in the 1967-68 fiscal year. It
was because of this and the fa c t,
that no new funds are made
available during the second se
mester, that the funds for fi
nancial assistance for students
the second semester were ex
tremely limited.
It is further felt that because
of the increase in credit hour
cost, this ballooned the students

S

f i O

M
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Saints D raft H ow ard
Eugene Howard, Langston Uni
versity senior history major was
drafted In the seventh round of
the National Football League
player draft Wednesday. Two
other Oklahomans, Granville Liggins and Ron Shotts, were not
picked until the tenth and
eleventh rounds respectively.
When contacted this morning,
Howard said “ I feel its a great
honor, Shotts and Liggins were
on practically everyones
AllAmerican lists. They were not
taken as quickly as I had
thought they would be.”
Howard has stacked up an im
pressive record since he began
at Langston.
He rushed for
133 yards, got another 435 yards
on pass receptions, for a total
of 568 yards. Game average
was 71 yards. High scoring
honors for the 1967 season also
went to Howard with nineTD’s

financial needs. With an enroll
ment of 1300 students and approx
imately 90 percent needing and
qualifying for financial
assistance; the average mathe
matician could determ ine just
how fa r the $350,000.00 would go.

Januar 31^1968
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
(Work-Study)

The firs t six months o f the
1967-68 fiscal year was experi
enced by an extrem ely large
number of students needing em
ployment in the work-study pro
gram . The need for student em
ployment was so great that of the
approximately $130,000.00 available fo r work-study for this fiscal
year $89,000.00 had been spent
during these firs t six months,
This
leaves !>« approximately
$40,000.00 available for the r e maining six months of the 19671968 fiscal year.
Though the need still rem ains,
funds for work-study as you can
well see are being depleted,
therefore, for the remaining six
months
of this fiscal year,
drastic reductions in this pro
gram a re being made. The super
vision of each working area has
been given the total number of
work-hours to be used for stu
dent employment in his area.
It is the supervisors responsi
bility to allocate these hours
among their student employees,
and to work within the total hours
allocated.
-

EUGENE HOWARD, drafted by the New Orleans Saints, says he
will probably play flanker, but right now wants to concentrate
on making the team.
Howard was one of several Oklahoma
athletes selected in the final round of player drafts by professional
football teams.
_______________________
1968-1969 ASSISTANCE

Those students who will need
financial
assistance for the
1968-69 school year must com
plete an application for financial
aid and file it in the Financial
Aid Office on o r before March
15, 1968. The awards for the
1968-69 school year will be made
on April 15, 1968, based on need,
academic progress and available
funds.
Applications may be securedin
the Financial Aid Office, located
on the first floor of Moore Hall
(Administration Building).

STUDENT RESPONSIBILITY

G azette
Publication
Deadlines
Announced

The supervisors have been r e - quested to use student employ
ment only when there is need.
In other words, no longer £ a a
and JkilL w e.perm it students to
receive compensation for simply
reporting to work. It is the r e 
.o t
)
sponsibility of the student to know
itis job assignment, the number of DATES OF PUBLICATION
hours he is perm itted to work and
February 5 1968
the total number of hours he has
March 5,1968
worked each month. Whgn stu
April 5,1968
dents find themselves ^ o t in
May 5 , 1968
terested in perform ing their
June
5.' 1968 ,
assignm ents, the supervisors
,July 10,1968
have been advise^ to release them
from the student work-study pro
September 5,1968
gram . The program is designed
to help worthy and needy students DATES FOR SUBMITTING
receive the opportunity for higher ARTICLES (on or before)
education. In this same connec-'
tion, students who are on aca
January 29, 1968
demic o r social probation with the
Ms
March
18,1968
institution will be dropped from
April
19,1968
the program . Whenever a student
May 17.1968
fails to enroll during
the
June 20, 1968 ~
sem ester an award has been made,
tlifs award is cancelled.
- (p
August 15,1968

Study
Opportunity
Would you like to study ln the
British Isles this summer?
The Institute of International
Education announces that it is
accepting applications of can
didates for 1968 summer study
in a joint program offered at
Oxford, Stratford-upon-Avon and
at foe two capital cities of Lon
don and Edinburgh.
A limited number of shcolarships are also being offered to
qualified Americans
between
20 and 35 years of age. All
programs are administered by
foe IIE.
The summer school oppor
tunities in Great Britain include
a choice of subjects and hisstorical periods, with study to
be carried out at the approp
riate
university
concerned.
Shakespeare and Elizabethan
drama will be studied at Strat
ford-upon-Avon; the history, lit
erature and arts of seventeenthcentury England will be foe sufject of foe Oxford£chool; twent
ieth-century English literature
will be foe theme at foe Univer
sity of London; and history, phi
losophy and literature of the
period of Enlightenment ln
Britain will be presented jointly
by four Scottish Universities at
th University of Edinburgh.
The programs of foe Univer
sities of London and Edinburgh
are new ones being offered for
the first time..
The Universities of Birming

for a total of 54 points. In the
kick-off return department How
ard racked up an average of 45.7
yards per game.
Prior to the draft, the Greenbay Packers wrote Langston’s
athletic department for more in
formation on Howard and team
mate Connie Sledge.
Howard said, "My future is a
little undecided at this time. I
want to play football as long as
I can, then retire to teach his
tory. As far as goals are con
cerned
I’ll concentrate on
making the team for now, and
then make some more definate
plans.” Howard, also a valuable
man on the Lion’s track team is
the current record holder for
Oklahoma Collegiate Conference
high Jumping at 6 feet seven
inches. He also ran the 120 yard
high hurdles, and the sprint re
lay.

^ — OKLAHOMA Basketball Statistics as of

The big news in Oklahoma Collegiate basketball action this
week was two-fold: Northeastern State’s rating as No. 1 in the
nation by the NAIA, and Phillips University’s dual upset victories
over Central State and Southwestern. Nkrtheastern (16-1) now has
a solid lead in the OCAC with a 10-1 record, while Central (13-8
for the season).
for the season). Southwestern (12-8) and Langston (9-9) all stand
tied for second with 7-4 lo o p m rk s.
Central rebounded rrom its Phillips sefeat to down Langston
90-81, while Southwestern came back stron to overwhelm OCC,
71-62. OCC Now stands 17-5 for the season. ,
Richard Dumas (23.1) continues to edge up bn teammate Charles
Paulk (23.5) for the Oklahoma collegiate scoring title, while Harris
of Langston (19.2), Christanelli of Southeastern (18.8), Rushing of
East Central and Smith of OCC (both 18.3), Ross of Northwestern
(18.1), Baker (16.2), Thompson of Phillips (15.8), Lowe of Langston
(15.6), McGill of Southwestern (15.5), and Lacy of SW (15.2) all
hold 15 or better point averages.
ham, London and Oxford will hold
their sessions from July 8 to
August 16; the UniversityofEdlnburgh from July 1 to August
12. Despite foe devaluation of
the pound, the fees will remain
at foe rate quoted in sterling.
Consequeltly, fees, which Include
room, board and tuition, will
be $312 at foe Universities of
Stratford and London; $336 at
Oxford; and $300 at foe Univer
sity of Edinburgh.
Courses for all four univer
sity summer sessions are de
signed for graduate students, in
cluding teachers in universities
and schools. Undergraduates who
will have completed their junior
year by foe time foe summer
school opens may apply. -Further Information and ap
plications for these British sum
mer sessions may be obtained
from foe Counseling Division,
Institute of International Educa
tion, 809 United Nations Plaza,
New York, N.Y. 10017. Com
pleted scholarship applications
must be received at foe Insti
tute by March 1; applications
for admission by March 30,1968.
Travel arrangements to and from
Europe are the responsibility of
each student.
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T IM E

The longest word
in the language?
By letter count, the longest
word may be p n eu m o n o u ltra microscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis,

a rare lung .disease. You won’t
find it in Webster’s N ew World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addi
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear def
initions of the different mean
ings of tim e and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as tim e o f one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn’t
it time you owned one? Only:
$5.95 for 1760 pages;
95
* thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

